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Dear Miniature Horse Friends: 

We are selling our entire herd (except for the legendary 20 year old Freeman Star)! 

Personal reasons (sale of a business and the need to concentrate on developing a new one) dictate 
that our involvement with miniature horses be sharply reduced. The initial decision was to sell 
off most of our herd, keep perhaps 5 or 6 miniatures, and then become re-involved in the next 
few years- but on a much smaller scale and with a different direction. This would mean having 
a "limited" sale, inviting our friends, and then holding back the best. This would not only be 
unfair, but unethical. We would not want to attend such a sale- we will not conduct such a 
sale. Therefore, every miniature horse in our herd will be offered at auction. There will be no 
reserve- no minimum- no hold back. Everything (except for Freeman Star) will be sold! When 
we are ready- in a year or so- we may decide to start over, and once again be an active part 
of the miniature world. During this period we hope to come and watch many of you - and our 
horses - at AMHA shows! 

We invite you to attend a sale of some the finest select broodmare stock. Choose from the foun
dations of our breeding program and their offspring with Komoko, Del Terra, Bond, Hemlock 
Brook, Toy Horse (English) and our own Iron Gate (Freeman Star blood line). Variety of colors 
(including pintos, palomino, buckskin, and white), concentrating on fine boned, refined and well 
conformed miniatures. Proven stallions - exciting prospective herd sires - small (30" and 
under) and correct. Promising two year old and yearling fillies. Proven and prospective show 
stock with training and a performance record. Most of these miniatures- including the brood
mares - are broken to drive - single and double. Two matched pairs will be offered. Every 
one of our miniatures are our pride and will be a fine addition to your herd. No oversize, no "pet 
quality", no surprises. 

There will be a preview, public measuring, and full ability to look, touch, and ask questions. 
You wil l see our stallions and their get. Our mares and their produce. You will be able to com
pare and see the results of our breeding program. There will be many Broodmares with foal 
at side (some bred back), many heavy with foal, others bred for late 1986 and early 1987. 

This promises to be the sale of the year- one which we pledge to be in keeping with our standards 
and reputation, and which will become the standard by which other sales will be measured in 
years to come. We look forward to seeing you- at Iron Gate Farm- for the preview and cocktail 
party on May 16th. Th auction, on Saturday, May 17th, will be held in our indoor arena and 
conducted by Guy E. Brown of Hoss-pitality Stables. 

Sincerely, 

nr~·~~ 
10431 224th Avenue 
Bristol, Wisconsin, 53104 
Phone: 414-857-2686 
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FREEMAN'S STAR 
HEIGHT - 30 II 

"STAR" 

AMHA 058P 
FOALED 1965 

We have traced "Star's" history and owne rship befo re and after Anton Freeman who registered him (#Q58P 
-one of the earliest). We have heard stories (reliable) that "Star" sired the first registered miniature horse 
and also sired an early show horse who was several times a National Grand Champion. 

We know that through the years Star has sired countless horses and that his get have always been smaller 
than its dam. In addition he passes on his fi ne boned structure, proud neck, excellent conformation and regal 
appearance thru the generations. We look forward to his '86 foals to follow the same pattern of perfection. 

"Star" is truly a foundation m iniature horse in every sense of the word - a living legend. Star is not for 
sale, having earned his rest, but his get will carry on the tradition he has established. This sale is an oppor
tunity to add the Freeman Star blood line to your herd. 



BOND BRIGHT BRUME 
HEIGHT- 32 112 II 

"BRIGHT" 

AMHA 5160 
FOALED 3/31/79 

THE 1984 IMHR INTERNATIONAL GRAND CHAMPION STALLION 
THE 1984 NATIONAL AMHA RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION STALLION 

THIS STALLION'S CREDENTIALS SAY IT ALL! This is the horse that makes a show audience stand up and 
cheer. His flashy coloring - dapple gray with snow white mane and tail - makes him stand out in a crowd. 
He knows he's a champion; a rega l temperament, high spirited, yet easily trained. He is a lso an outstanding 
driving horse. "Bright" is for the owner who appreciates the fi nest that money can buy! His breeding (sired by 
28112 " Bond Popeye 6 Flag out of Bond Full Bright) makes him a prime candidate fo r future herd sire. Bright 
can be your champion - show horse or stud. 

Lot #17 

3 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Friday, May 16th ........ . ........ 3 :00P.M ........ . .. .. ..... .. .. Presentation and Measuring 
For reserved 
seat holders 4:30P.M ... . ... ... . .... . ...... Private Viewings 

only. 
5:00P.M .. . ... . ....... .... .... Cocktails 

Saturday, May 17th ...... . .. .... 10:00 A.M ... ... .. ...... .... .. .. Sale (There will be a lunch break) 

NOTE 
You're welcome to arrive early Saturday. Coffee will be ready in the show arena, but 
with last minute washing, cl ipping and grooming, we will not be able to show horses 
before the sale. 

MILWAU KEE , WISC. 
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IRON GATE FARM 
10431 224th Avenue 

BRISTOL, WISC. 
(414) 857-2686 

• From the North- Interstate 1-94 South to HWY C. - West on C Approximately 6 miles to HWY V. 
Turn left- to Iron Gate Farm. 

• From the South -Interstate 1-94 North to ILL. 173 West on 173 toRt. 45 (2.7 miles). North on 
Route 45 to Wisconsin County Road JS (4 miles) West on JS to end of Road 
(1.9 mile)- Turn Right to Iron Gate Farm. 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Law and Taxes: These terms and conditions shall be governed by (and any disputes resolved pur
suant to) the laws of the State of Wisconsin in effect as of date of the sale. Jurisdiction and venue shall 
be irrevocably in Kenosha County, Wisconsin. There is no sales tax to be levied on breeding animals 
or livestock. 

Catalog: While this catalog has been prepared with care, no responsiblity is assumed for errors or 
ommissions- all sale announcements shall supercede the catalog. Height measurements as listed 
in the catalog are guaranteed within 1/4 inch unless changed by public announcement. Any dis
pute must be settled day of sale. 

Bidding: Any dispute arising between bidders shall be adjudicated by the auctioneer whose 
decision shall be final and binding. The auctioneer reserves the right to reject any and all bids. 

Mail-In Bids: May be submitted by mail addressed to Iron Gate Farm prior to May 16th, 1986. 
Sealed bid must contain b idders name , lot #, the amount bid, signature and payment. By separate 
letter, give name, address, phone #, lot #, name of horse and credit information form. An 
announcement will be made, prior to the bidding, regarding those horses carrying a sealed bid. 
Sealed bids will be opened at the conclusion of the bidding from the floo r. If the sealed bid 
exceeds the last and highest floor bid, floor bidders will have the last opportunity to raise the 
sealed bid by no less than 5 % before the final hammer fal l. 

Payment: Buyers shall pay for their horses on the day of the sale but only after the conclusion of 
the sale. Payment shall be in cash o r certified check. Personal checks wi ll be honored if bank letter 
of guarantee has been received by May 15th, 1986. Prior to the day of the sale, credit terms may 
be arranged by return of the credit information card. 

Withdrawal Rights: Iron Gate Farm reserves the right to withdraw any horse from the sale at any 
t ime. 

Warranty: Seller makes no warranty of any kind, whether expressed or implied, except of title and 
registration. Each horse is sold "as is" and with all faults; bred or open. 

Registration Papers: Registration papers, permanent or temporary, shall be mailed to buyers 
immediately following bank clearance of checks. Photo copies of registrations will be issued for 
each horse upon payment, the day of sale. 

Risk of Loss: Title passes at the fall of the auctioneers hammer. All risk and responsibility for the 
horse passes to the buyer. No de livery will be made until final settlement. 

Health Papers: Each horse shall have a valid Coggins test and interstate health certificate. 

Stabling and Transportation: Buyer, at his own expense, shall transport horses purchased from 
the sale. Horses sold shall be stabled thru Sunday, May 18th, 1986, 12:00 p.m. at no cost to buyer. 
Additional stabling must be arranged with Iron Gate Farm. 

5 
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MOTELS & RESTAURANTS 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge 

Rt. 50 and Interstate 94 
Telephone (414) 857-2311 

(Approximately 10 minutes from Iron Gate Farm) 

State Line Motel 
On Rt. 83 - One Mile North 

of Antioch, IL 
Telephone (414) 396-9561 

(Approximately 4 minutes from Iron Gate Farm) 

Sunset Motel 
On Rt. 173 - 1/2 Block 

East of 83 in 
Antioch, IL 

(312) 395-1339 
(Approximately 8 minutes from Iron Gate Farm) 

There are many restaurants and small motels 
in the Antioch, Illinois area. 

(Approximately 10 minutes from Iron Gate Farm) 

CREDIT APPLICATION and INFORMATION 
(Please Print or Type) 

NAME ________________________________________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________ __ 

CITY STATE ZIP _____ _ 

TELEPHONE ( ) SOCIAL SECURITY# _____________ _ 

BANK NAME ____________________________________________________ __ 

BANK ADDRESS __________________________________________________ __ 

CITY STATE ZIP _____ _ 

AUTHORIZED ACCOUNT REP. ----------------------------------------

AMOUNT OF CREDIT REQUESTED: D $5,000.00 

D $25,000.00 D $50,000.00 D $100 ,000.00 

I hereby authorize Iron Gate Farm to call my Bank for credit information. 

D $10,000.00 

D $150,000 

Signature-----------,-----

Please notify your Bank that appl ication has been made. Mail this application to IRON GATE FARM. 
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IRON GATE'S MIDNIGHT LADY FILLY 
This flashy black filly, daughter of Freeman's Star, will make an excel lent driving prospect. Excellent con
formation , good head. Her sweet disposit ion and Star's bloodline assures she will be marvelous broodmare 
material. Add her to your herd for versatility, color and prospects for the future. Pictured at 2 months. 

LOT #1 
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IRON GATE'S ROYAL DANCER FILLY 
A silver dapple filly with two generations of Komoko breeding on both sides; Dance r has a marvelous dispo
sition and is responding beautifully to early halter training. Her petite s ize, color and outstanding back
ground make this we ll conformed little filly an excellent future breeding prospect. Half sister to J ackie, Lot 
#37, out of Princess, Lot#3. 

011 
0 'V . 
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LOT #2 
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KOMOKOS PRINCESS MARE 
An oldy but a real goody who consistently produces small, well proportioned foals . She also drives. A relia
ble bay mare who has produced some lovely foals: Royal Dancer and Royal Jacqueline both carry the Iron 
Gate prefix and are included in this cata log. Refer to lots #2 and #39. 

LOT #3 

·f 

~"~ 

DELL TERA'S ANNA MAE 

, (JoD·b-o 40 J 

MARE 
A lovely proven mare from outstanding foundation stock. Her dapple gray color will add lots of color to 
your barn. Has a wonderful dis&osition. Can be used to drive. 

f 31 D D ' 0 LOT#4 



DELL TERA'S SOUTHERN LADY 
This well put together black broodmare from 30" Dell Tera's Minute Man, consistently produces top quality 
foals. She is bred to Freeman's Star this year with foal due 4/4/86 and will be sold with foal at her side. 
Southern Lady is nominated for the 1986 HAME Futurity. Since all her foals have been top show quality, 
this year's should be the best yet! See Lot #38 for her '84 foal, Shadow. 

1 jD D oO , OD LOT #5 

DELL TERA'S MISS SOUTH CAROLINA MARE 
A proven broodmare who produces foals you won't want to sell , this outstanding buckskin mare with superb 
conformation and sweet disposition is an excellent show horse as well. At the 1985 AMHA National Show in 
Da llas, she placed in model draft, obstacle and halter classes; will pe rform well in driving competition, road· 
ste r or pleasure. Bred to Freeman's Star (for 4/23/86): will sell with foal at s ide. Star's foa ls a lone sell for 2 
and 3 times his $3,500 breeding fee. An outstanding opportunity! Unique ve rsatility. Carol is nominated in 
the 1986 HAME Futu rity. ,....., '7'1~ 

tL. 1~''0 · uu 
"VI \p \,!? LOT #6 
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DELL TERA'S QUEEN ELIZABETH MARE 
Her good dapple gray color and correct, well balanced body make her an excellent broodmare. Many years 
of breeding ahead for this proven mare . Add to your herd for a solid foundation of size and color. 

Jt / t1-D l) J 0'0 LOT #7 
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DELL TERA'S PATTYCAKE I MARE 
A truly fine broodmare! Two generat ions of registered founda tion stock make her a real gem. Exceptionally 
well proportioned . A lovely bay color, her pinto background showed in her 1985 foal. Bred to a solid color 
stallion with no color history, "Patty" produced a flashy black a nd white pinto filly. She was bred for 1986, 
but absorbed in mid-November. Wil l breed for early 1987 foal. Patty will make a good foundat ion to your 
herd. qf 

7:::::vvD - oD 
--- LOT #8 



IRON GAtE•s MISS MARGARET FILLY 
A magnificent buckskin filly, this refined show quality daughter of Freeman's Star is a full sister to Rusty 
(lot #JQ). First time shown, was finalist in Filly Class at the 1985 Dallas AMHA show out of 47 entries. 
Promises to be exciting, proud show horse as well as an outstanding broodmare prospect. Pictured at 3 
weeks. Out of "Honey", lot #13. 

() '71 [/[)· o D 
LOT #9 

IRON GATE'S RUSTY NUTS STALLION 
This magnificent young sorrel stallion, only 28" at 2 112 years, is undoubtedly one of the finest herd sire 
prospects in the entire industry. Proud and correct, he carries on the quality stud t radition of Freeman's 
Star, his sire. He is refined, yet full muscled. Successfully shown and a winner in halter classes. He is a full 
brother to Margaret, Lot #9, out of Honey, Lot # 13. 

(' 
1 ~'0'0 v 

LOT #lQ 
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TOYHORSE FAIRYLIGHT ~· MARE 
One of our refined . Engli~ imports- a real lady with a sweet dispos ition. Refined, with a soft eye, this 
brown and white pinto is an excellent co lor class show prospect. Bred to Freeman's Star for 3/17/86 foal. 
Her own small size, size of her dam (30% ") and sire (31- 112 ") and Star's conformation and breeding record 
make for a winner of a foal whose prospects could be outstanding. Will sell with foal at side, ready for 1986 
show season. Fairylight has been nominated in the 1986 HAME Futurity. 

::t 
)'~ [)DD · Do 

LOT #11 

HOBBY HORSE'S SQUEAKY ~ ~-~ MARE 
This white Appaloosa type mare is an outstanding producer with a sweet disposition, too. Her foals are the 
first and easiest to sell and have proven themselves to be show winners. She has a beautiful head which she 
passes on to her foals. Broke to ride for a small child, she also drives. Bred to our 30 112" junior herd sire 
"Thumper" for a 3/20/86 foal, she will be sold with foal at her side. An outstanding package. See lot #22 for 
"Thumper", and Lot#31 for his last foal , "Scotty". Squeaky has been nominated in the 1986 HAME Futurity. 

14 \\o 0ao , tJD LOT #12 



ROLLING RIDGE'S HONEY BEE MARE 
The kind of mare you wish you had dozens of! Honey is a proven broodmare who throws winners with color 
and small size. We hate to part with her because she has produced some of our loveliest, most spirited and 
best loved foals: Rusty (Lot #lQ) Midnight De light (Lot #26) and Miss Margaret (Lot #4) all carry the Iron 
Gate prefix and are part of this sale. Honey's wonderful dark palomino color with flaxen mane and tail, her 
disposition, and her breeding record make her a real asset to any herd. 

· rh &o 0 o 0 o LOT#13 

HOBBY HORSE'S EBONY MISS MARE 
This lovely black broodmare consistently produces unique foals . Her last ones, bearing the Iron Gate prefix, 
have commanded good prices. She is the dam of a Reserve Champion Halte r Gelding, Reserve Driving 
Champion and others. Her produce a re of excellent conformation and size . A well trained driving horse, sin· 
gle or in a team . Successfully shown at ha lter. Ebony sho uld continue to be a good produce r for your he rd 
for years to come . Dam of Surprise, Lot #27. 

no 
1l ~ ~ \)\) ' G 

LOT # J4 
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STAR'S COMET STALLION 
A beautiful sorrel with flaxen mane and ta il. Superb lineage will make him an outstanding herd stallion for 
someone who wants to add Freeman's Sta r b loodline to their herd . A flashy and speedy driving horse with a 
proven show record who always excites a show audience. Comet has been driven in parades, even by 
children! Carries himself like a champion - proud, with his head high. A most desireable addition to any 
collection. 

LOT # 15 
d 'f 1J-__60- QD 

ROLLING RIDGE'S GINA MARE 
A proven broodmare over the years, produces excellent foa ls such as Star's Sunburst, only 27 1/z" at 
maturity. A black and white pinto in excel le nt health, her good color and marvelously sweet disposition 
would make her a wonderful pet - a settli ng influence on younger mares in your herd. 

LOT #16 



BOND BRIGHT BRUME 
1984 IMHR INTERNATIONAL GRAND CHAMPION 

1984 NATIONAL AMHA RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION 

STALLION 

A crowd stopping champion ha lter horse, Bright is also an outstanding d,r.i.ving ho_L~e . For the owner who 
appreciates the finest! His flashy coloring, conformation, ai1di)reeding (sired by 281/z " Popeye 6 Flag out of 
Bond Full Bright) makes him a prime candidate for future herd sire. Make Bright your champion - show 
horse or stud! 

15{ 15 {)[) . 0? LOT#17 

HEMLOCK BROOK SILVER ANGEL MARE 
Beautiful silver gray. A proven show horse: HAME, Reserve Champion Mare; La ke County Fair, Reserve 
Champion Mare. Ready for bigger shows. Will d rive wel l. An excellent youth show prospect. Color, size and 
conformation make her a top broodmare candidate. 

~ pJ~u- uc LOT #18 
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HEMLOCK BROOK CINDY MARE 
A ONE-OF-A-KIND TREASURE_ Only 26 112 ", Cindy is one of the country's smallest producing broodmares. 
This beautiful dapple bay, daughter of 29" Dell Tera's Lord of the Isles, with black mane and tail, is also a 
proven winner. 1984 National AMHA Show, Oklahoma City, 1st of Draft/Stock; 1985 National AMHA Show 
Dallas, 1st in adult showmanship; 2nd of draft stock class. Her foals are tiny and have their dam's wonderful 
disposition. Will be bred to "Bright" , 1984 National Grand Champion Stallion for early 1987. Cindy should 
belong to someone who appreciates the finest of its kind and will treasure her for what she is - truly -
unique! 

f r l 0 I)J , rj ~ 
! _ LOT #19 ' 

IRON GATE LOLLY POP MARE 
This little bay mare, daughter of Freeman's Star, has al l the qualities you could ever wish for. She drives and 
is an excellent show horse, has taken 1st in halter class 3 and under. At the 1985 National AMHA show in 
Dallas, Popper placed 2nd in adult halte r/obstacle class with a 100% performance score. Refined and 
elegant posture with distinctive head and eyes. You can't do better than this for showing - driving -
breeding! Refer to her Dam, Lolli, Lot #21 . 

CJ' 0\) 
~ I \)'G LOT #20 
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SHADY ACRES LOLLY MARE 
You could not find a more dependable mare who produces show quality foals. A flashy sorrel with great legs 
and distinctive head and eyes that she passes on to her offspring. The dam of halter class winners, she is 
also a good driving horse. Already nominated in the 1986 HAME Futurity. "Lol ly" is bred to Freeman's Star 
(for 3/1/86). Will sell with foal at her side. Star's foals alone bring 2 and 3 times his $3,500 stud fee. A 
wonderful and winning combination. "Lolly" has a few years on her, but ready for today's show ring. Her 
daughter is a winner, too- see Popper Lot #20. 

LOT #21 

KOMOKOS LITTLE THUMPER STALLION 
Three generations of small boned, registered Komoko stock, none more than 30 11 (both his sire and dam 
are 28 11 ) , mean that this young black stallion has the credentials. Our junior herd stallion, his first foal (in 
1985) was a tiny 15112 11 (see "Scotty" , Lot #31). He is well muscled and correct with a wonderful disposition. 
Thumper is trained to halter, ready for '86 showing. Make him your he rd sire and bring correct conforma· 
t ion, color and small s ize to your farm. 

LOT #22 
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IRON GATE'S SILVER SULTAN COLT 
This little (only 15 11 at birth) stallion promises to be a real winner as both a show prospect and herd stallion. 
1984 AMHA National Show Class win ner; NationallMHR Show, 1st in best of Show from one owner. Comes 
out of extremely small and extremely well proport ioned stock. His color- a brilliant silver and dapple 
combination- and his small head and ears , make him a real show crowd pleaser. He is from 28 112 11 

"Ram undo" out of 30 11 "Pumpkin" and is sure to pass on his good looks and small size to his future get. His 
dam, Lot #24, is part of this sale. 

LOT #23 

HEMLOCK BROOK ROSE MARE 
This chestnut mare with a wonderful disposit ion is the dam of a 1984 AMHA National Halter Class winner. 
She has an unusually brilliant color. Her own small size and that of her sire and dam (both 30 11 ) assures that 
she should always produce small foal s; her last one, Iron Gate's Si lver Sultan (Lot #23) was 15 11 at birth. 
Bred to Thumper (Lot #22), who himself has sired a 15 11 foal , she is due 5/20/86. This is a valuable mare 
and an extraordinary opportunity to own a fine combination. Pumpkin has been nominated in the 1986 
HAME Futurity. 

LOT #24 



Photograph not available 

HOBBY HORSE'S SHORTCAKE MARE 
This flashy sorrel and white pinto has been a steadily producing broodmare. She has excellent color and a 
sweet disposit ion. A good addition to your broodmare herd, she has many years of production ahead of her. 

LOT #25 

IRON GATE'S MIDNIGHT DELIGHT FILLY 
This young filly has been seen by millions of people a ll over the world on the cover of the 1985 Diner's Club 
Spring Catalog. She has magnificent conformation; refined, standard bred type. Out of Star's Enterprise, 
and granddaughter of Freeman's Star, she has an excellent background. A showy, brilliant black, she is 
truly a quality filly, a pride to own. Has started d riving and will make a fine ha rness horse as we ll as good 
breeding prospect. Her dam is Honey, Lot # 13. 

LOT #26 
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IRON GATE'S SUNNY SURPRISE FILLY 
A refined yet flashy filly, granddaughter of Freeman's Star. Only 17 " at birth, she comes out of very small 
stock (28" pinto sire) for three generations. Outstanding coloring - shiny black with a white star. An 
outstanding 2 year old top quality show horse and fu ture broodmare. Successfully shown in all halter 
classes entered. Surprise's blood line, color, conformation and s ize make her a valuable addition to any 
herd. Her dam, "Ebony", is included in this sa le as lot #14. Her granddam is "Gina", Lot #16. 

LOT #27 

DELL TERA'S LADY M MARE 
A REAL GEM- THE FIRST HALF O F OUR RARE MATCHED PAIR OF 29%" BLACK MARES. Excellent 
driving horse, both single and double. Proven broodmare, her last foal, Scotty, was 151J2" at birth (see Lot 
#31). Is bred to Freeman's Star for 7/7/86 foa l (Star's foals bring 2 and 3 times his $3,500 breeding fee). A 
horse with unique abilities and potential! An extremely valuable and versatile addition to your herd for 
herself and expected foal - or - with her dr iving mate as a unique combination. There will be an alternate 
offering as Lot #30. 

LOT #28 



DELL TERA'S BLACK BEAUTY II MARE 
The other half of our matched pair of black 29 1/4" driving mares. Will drive single and double. Truly rare 
and unique! Appeared on national te levision in the 1985 McDonald's Charity Christmas Parade last 
Thanksgiving pulling a miniature beer wagon with 2 adults and a child as passengers. An extremely versatile , 
valuable and unique addition to any herd - by herself or as one·ha lf of the matched pair. There will be an 
alternate offering as Lot #30. 

LOT #29 

Lot #28 and Lot #29 will now be offered , togethe r, in Lot #30 - as a pair of matched driving horses. 
Bidding now will be for the two (Lots #28 and #29) together. If the high bid of Lot #30 exceeds that of #28 
and #29 combined, "Mutt" and "J eff" will be sold as a pair. If not , they will be sold to the previous high 
bidders of individua l Lots #28 and #29. 

LOT #JQ 
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IRON GATE'S SIR SCOTT COLT 
Three generations of very small , registered stock make this black colt a real future show prospect and blue 
ribbon winner. Si red by 30 112 11 "Thumper", out of 29 1/4 11 "Mutt", he is well balanced, with a proud head and 
neck and large soft eyes. As a yearling , he shows true stallion spi rit that makes him a superb future herd 
sire. Picture taken at 2 weeks . Refer to Lot #22 - Scotty's sire - and Lot #28 - his dam. 

LOT #31 

DINEY JIM TIGER'S ROGUE STALLION 
If you are looking for a really fine driving horse, look no furthe r. A chestnut and white pinto with a blaze, his 
color alone makes him stand out in a crowd. He has brought home ribbons and trophies from every show 
and every class he has entered: driving , halter, halter/obstacle, and color. From Majestic Farms' 28 11 King 
Tiger, he is a proven stallion prospect. Beautifully buil t and superbly tra ined , Tiger will add color and 
excitement to your herd. 

LOT #32 



TOYHORSE TIPTOES .MARE 
Another of our very proper English ladies. Here's the way to add something new to your breeding lines. She 
is a distinctive Golden Red Dun with a dorsal stripe - a truly unusual color - with a most correct and solid 
build. From a 30 11 sire out of a 30" mare, she is an excelle nt driving horse single and has started as half of a 
matched team with her half sister Viola (Lot #34). She is bred to Tiger (Lot #32) our outstanding driving 
stallion, for a 7/19/86 foal. Don't pass this up if you are looking for something new and different. A great 
combination! There will be an alternate offering as Lot #35! 

LOT #33 

HAYS HILL VIOLA MARE 
Brought over from England, this beautiful Golden Red Dun with dorsal stripe has an unusual color ond a 
correct, solid build. From a 30 11 sire, she is an excellent driving horse single and started as half of a 
matched team with her half sister, Tiptoe- Lot #33. Bred to Tiger (Lot #32) for 7/16/85 foal. Here's the way 
to add something new to your breeding lines, and own an outstanding combination . There will be an alterna· 
tive offering as Lot #35. 

LOT #34 
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Photograph not available 

Lot #33 and Lot #34 will now be offered, together in Lot #35 ... as a pair of matched driving horses. Bidding 
now will be for the two (Lot #33 and #34) together. If the high bid of Lot #35 exceeds that of #33 and #34 
combined, "Tiptoe" and "Viola" will be sold as a pair. If not, they will be sold to the previous high bidders of 
individual Lots #33 and #34. 

LOT #35 

·, '-... 

IRON GATE'S IRON MAN STALLION 
This wide set, soft eyed bay is easily trained. Successfully shown in Halter first time out at Kenosha County 
Fair. Has started driving. Correct and well balanced, he represents two generations of small, registered 
breeding stock. Sire and grandsire were 29". He has a superb disposition with a will to please, work, and 
perform. Iron Man is a wonderful herd stallion prospect who could add size, conformation and color to your 
herd. 

LOT #36 



HEMLOCK BROOK BLACK BEAUTY II MARE 
A mare for someone who appreciates qua lity! Proven show winner! First place in 1984 National!MHR Best 
of Show from one owner. Reserve Champion Mare at 1984 Kentucky AMHA Julep Cup. HAME, Junior 
Champion Mare. Outstanding flashy blue roan color. Has been broke to ride for a small child and drives 
well, too. Is bred (for 3/21/86) to Star's Enterprise, a Freeman's Star son of superb conformation, whose 
previous get have made the show ring. Will sell this outstanding mare with foal at side; both will be ready 
for the 1986 show season. 

LOT #37 

IRON GATE'S SHADOW FILLY 
A good broodmare prospect from two generations of small stock. A flashy black with a good body and 
straight legs, sure to pass on her best features and small size to her foals. A good two year old show 
prospect, Shadow was successfully shown at halte r he r first year. Her dam, "Southe rn Lady" , is Lot #5. 

LOT #38 
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IRON GATE'S ROYAL JACQUELINE FILLY 
A darling buckskin filly that you will love! Komoko on both sides, and her size goes back two generations. 
Her sire was sire of AMHA 1984 Nationals Best of Get. She is correct in all respects, refined, and with the 
potential to be a top quality broodmare. All legs at birth, she is now showing the 29" sire and grandsire 
background. Pictured at one month. Her Dam, Princess, is Lot #3. 

LOT #39 

NOTES 
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